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. ANS &
-IKLEIN.

To . DAY a new Steamship
Company will be established at
the Port pfNew York.

Donald, Currie & Co. the
South American ship owners
will send the steamship Wor-
cester on her first trip between
New York, South and East
Africa, and the Mauritius. The
new line will be Ijnown as the
American and African Steam-
ship Company and will make a
substanftial addition to our mer-
chant marine.

A Line
It Will
PayYou to
Take to
Chicago.

We do not refer to any par-
ticular railroad, because we
have no special choice in that
line. But we wish to call your
attention to the extremely fine
line of

Trunks
and
Valises.

Which we display for sale in
our establishment.

Our Line
Embraces all kinds, from the
economical affair, which can be
used temporarily and then
stowed away, to the dressy and
ornamental, but very substan-
tial leather trunk which is really
an artistic addition to a dress-
ing room.

Let Us
Supply
You.

With a Traveling Bag. You will
find it an indispensable neces-
sity if youwish to take a jour-
ney away from home.

We/quoto these goods at very
low prices.

We purchase them in large
quantities, and secure all possi-
pie concessions from the man-
ufacturer.

Buy a Trunk or Valise from us

G ANS &
---- LEIN

LEFT H1 TO FOOT BILLS
F E. Towner, of Denver, Shumlee

Of This Mortal Coll in'
Cleveland, Ohio,.

His Traveling Companion, He
Baid, Would Pay the Expenses

of the Funeral.

outrageoou Condut .of a Frensled Mob
in a MUlhsian Town-Jealous Col.

ored Man's Crime.

OIvUrax~n, May 24.-Fanny Allen, alial
Mrs. Brown, the woman connected with
last night's tragedy at the Hollenden. in
whibh E. E. Towner committed suicide. is
lying at the city hospital in a serious een-
dition. She seems completely prostrated.
The following telegram was received fronm
Cincinnati concerning the case: "E. E.
Towner wanted at San Diego, Oal, on
charge of embezzlement. He held the of-
flee of tax colleetor of the Llnda Vista irrn
gating distriet, was a high roller, spent
money freely. During his term he lived
with a handsome young woman about 25
years old. They lived royally. When he
war suoeeded by a new collector Towner
left with the woman. Examination of his
books showed hewae shortseveral thousand
dellars. Officers went to search for him,
but he and the woman had fled. It is sup-
posed the woman who was with him is the
same one. and that his money being gone
she tried to leave him, causing him to com-
mit saleide."

The particulars of the tragedy referred to
above are as fellows: E. E. Towner, a mid.
die aged, handsome and well dressed man
blew oat his brains with a revolver at the
Hellenden hotel last evening. The story
baek of it is undoubtedly a startling one
but is enaveloped in mystery. To-day a fine
looking woman went to the Kennard house
and after engaging a room sent for an at
torney. Col. J. O. Winship responded.
She told him she was Mrs. F. M. Allen, of
San Francisco. a widow, and she was being
pursued by Towner, who wanted to marry
her and threatened suioide in ease she per-
sisted in her refusal. Towner appeared at
the hotel while they were in consultation
and as Mrs. Allen was evidently ill Winship
spirited her out of the house and seat her
to the Huiren street hospital.

Towner departed after asking for Mrs.
Brown and finally picking out Mrs. Al-
len's name on the register as that of the
person he was seeking. He then remeoved
his efects from the Irving bouse, where he
and Mrs. Allen had been stopping, and
after engaging a room at the Hollenden
shut himself. He left a note to the coroner
saying that he died by his own hand and
that Mrs. Brown would pay the funeral ex-
penses. He signed himself as T. E. Town-
send on the register at the Hollenden, liv-
ing his place of residence as Denver. Mrs.
Allen refused to be interviewed, and the
only means of identifying the man is the
woman's declaration to the attorney that
his name wes Towner and that he has a
brother at Kingfisher, O. T. Towner and
Mrs. Allen traveled together from the west
to Cleveland.

SAN Drno, Oal., May 24.-The suloide of
E. E. Towner, of Denver, at Cleveland last
night caused no particular arerrise here,
where he and his companion, Mrs. Allen,
or Brewn, had been living up to early in
Mareb. The woman went by the name of
Brown, was well dressed, and seemed to
have plenty of money. Towner had been
managing a ranch and was elected tax
collector for Linda Vista district.

Thee* was a rumor that he was short in
his accounts about the time of leaving, but
the direotors say that the district owes him
about as much as he is in debt to them.
When Towner, in company with Mrs.
Brown left here he had $1,200 eash, and
after a night at San Bernardino they went
to the Palace hotel at San Francisco, en
route for the World's fair. The supposi-
tion is that worry about his acoounts here
may have oaueed the suicide, as it eaid he
left numerous unpaid debts about town.

Acquaintances of Gowner say his home
was at Minneapoils, Kan., where hie father
and two sisters live. He came here in 1887
and wees generally employed as manager of
ranches. He got acquainted with Mrs.
Brown at a riding school, and they became
intimate and had rooms in the same lodg-
ing house, and eat together at the hotel
where they boarded. The woman drove a
good deal and has vehieles in storage here
now.

A FRENZIED MOB.

Body of a LEyahed Murderer Cut and
blashed and Dragged About.

CooIUNA. Wch., May 24.-William Sulli-
van, a farm band, who, brutally murdored
his employer, Layton Leethb, and murder-
ously assaulted the latter's wife, near Du-
rand, last January. was taken from jail by
an immense mob this evening and lynched,
All day crowds of men from Durand, Hell.
and other asurrounding towns began to as-
samb'e, until at eight o'clock this evening
more than 2.000 infuriated oitizeus were
congregated around the jail with the inten-
tion of taking justice in their own hands,
They secoued the prisoner and strong him
up, afterwards shooting his body full el
holes.

Just before he was taken from his sell
Sullivan attempted to commit suicide by
cutting bid throat with a knife. His eell
was broken open with a sledge and a noose
thrown about his neck, and he was dragged
through the streets. Men struggled and
fought and earsed for the privi-
lege of helping to tug at the rope which
woe thrown over a limb. With a sudden
jerk Sullivan, who was lying motionless
and apparently unconsrious on the ground,
was raised to a sitting posture and then
heisted into the air.

A terrible scene followed. The body was
pushed from hand to hand and several
drew pocket knives and lunged at the
-winging corpse. They then began to tear
the clothing, and in a few momeants only
shreds of his shirt remained hanging from
his shoulders. When the body was lowered
to the ground portions of the mob which
had been naable to get closeenough to take
a hand in the actual haninug seized upon
the rope and dragged the lifeless body
through the mire. Afterwa:d the crowd
dragged him about the streets and around
the court house square.

TRAIN ROBBED IN MISSOURL.

The Governor Was on Hoard at the Tlme-
$5,000 teourer.

ST. LOUIs, May 24.-The west-bound Mis-
souri Pasefle passenger train was held up
and robbed thirty miles west of St. Louis
to-night by six men. Over $4000 was
secured. express and railway officials say,
but the amount obtained was probably in
ezcess of their estimate. A short distance
the othes side of Paciflo a man olimbe
over the tender and holding a revolver t
the emRineer's head said. "It will be
damned healthy for you to stop her right
now." The engineer stopped. Five eon.
federate" appeared.

Without any preliminary services the
door of the express ear was blown open.
Tbl robbers seured about P$,.00 in eash

from the se and a palkas e vale•d 4
(10 O T he ngiur was hboan solo,
ahead like hall and make up lost Ilm
Nenue of othe nager o•mh wer , te•"aGo. Itoe ad Stnd at. TrEner toopkewere aboard tbe train a t er foi.t~or

ewo oale•r a00 Isward for He heon a
oar b of the bandio s. oesw l amn eat
lug the coustry for them sad It it (hoUght
they will shortly be e haptred.

JUALOM O THm IFAMILt

0heJlted to Another Man Talking to Bli
Sweethe~ t eer siter.

OToAGo,a May --Hu 2-H tter, a oolored
sleeping oar torter, thli afternoon took
ofens at David Sherrill beoamus the latter
we talking to a siter of a woman wyh
whom Etter wa infatuated. He the arn,
but was arroeted by ofnier Harris. On the
way to the station he drew a knife and out
the eoficer in several placeo. The latter
became vry weak from lose of blood and
was filing to the round. Etter seized the
officer's revolver and was abont to shoot
him when Officer Owen O'Connor amoe upa
Tbohe eraed nearo red two ihots mt O'Oon-
nor and was then ehot down by the latter
Sherrill died on the way to the hospital and
Etter cannot live. Oicer Harris ai badly
hurt.

No Motive for Muoder.
TAo0MA, Wash., May 24.-An autopsy on

the body of Peter Starnup the Pyorllup In-
dian oapiteliet found in the river yesterday.
hbowe that deth resulted from dislocation

of the nook and not from downing. It is
thought that Peter was mrdered while
drunk and his body thrown into the river.
There some to be an utter lack of motive
for the arime. Two Indians, alleged to be
unfrirendly to Peter, are suspeoted. but
none of the evidence adduced sonnerted
them with the ease. The Indians are
much excited over the death, and many of
th•'m are sullen, alleging that the white
men are responsible for the deed.

Cut Her Threat, Hainged Himself.
Gnsu DBA., Wl2.. May 24.--John Mart,

a market gardner, early this mornlng ant
hie wife's throat from ear to ear, tshe wont
ot into he woods and hanged himself.
He had abused her for a long time and yea.
terday she began suit for divorce.

TRACK AND DIAMOND.

The Winners in Yesterdlay'e KBae mod
Basse Dal Games.

GnivxaarD, May 24.-Track dry and fase.
Five furlongs-Discount won, Sir Exceso
secnd. Herllngham third. Time, 1:02j.

Firo furlongs-Bowers won, Prig second,
Galilee third. Time, 1:02%.

Mile and one-sixteenth--thmar won,
Lidogrwood second, Carmen Colt third.
Time, 1:50.

Silx furlongs-Harvest won Bolero se-
ond, Sandowne third. Time, 1:15li.

Mile and one-sixteenth-Joe Kelly won,
Duke of Fife seond. Time, 1:54.

Cn•orm•eT May 24.--orack fast. Thir-
ton-sixteenths of a mile--Daring won, In-
digo second, Buffin third. Time, 1:08.

Fifteen-sixteenth of a mile-Happines
won, Bob seoond, Ella Shipman tlhird.
Time,. I:8l.

olnr-eixtaenthe of a mule--Vioa, wo n
The Heroine second. hKing Charlie third
Time, :574.

Mile-Shadow won, Bellevue second,
Sallie B. third. Time, 1:48.

Five furlongs-Littlo Chris won, Las
Vsegacs second, Mt. Sterling third. Time,
1:04.
ST. Louis. May 24.-Slow track. Six far-

iongs-Pedestrian won, Princess Lorraine
second, Carroll Bot third. Time, 1:18.

Four furlongs-Clara Bsuer won, Cen-
turliu second, Charley T. third. Time,

Six furlongs-Ban King won, Mark S.
second, oss Boy tbhird. Time, 1:17.

Six furlongs--Roy Loobhiel won, Bella F.
second, Florimore third. Time, 1:17ji.

Seven and a half fnlong--Morello won,
Fallero seond, Hasty third. Time. 1:38K.

1:491.

Baoe Ball.
CIrotoo, May 24.-The colt. put up a

splendid game to-day. Chicago 18, Clove-
land 5.

BALTIoazn, May 24.-The New York oteam
did good batting to-day. Baltimore 11,
New York 16.

Baoox•nx, May 24.-The home te.am
played a good game to-day. Brooklyn 7,
Washington 7.

Prrr~nuao, May 24.-The feature was ..
triple play engineered by Mackey. Piltts-
burg 8, St. Louis 7.

BoaTro, May 24.-The champions out-
batted and out-ielded the visitors to-day.
Boston 15, Philadelphia 4.

SECURITY FOIl SIX MILLIONS.

Offered by a Band of Cherokee Indlaas-
Will Get the Money.

Nzw YonK, May 24.-A band of Cherokee
Indians are hbee. They came to town for
$6,000,000 and may they do not propose to
leave until they get it. The principal
chief, C. J. Harrie, had with him a docu-
ment in which it appears that the Cherokee
Nation sold the Cherokee outlet, consisting
of 6,250,000 acres of cboice lands to the
government for $8.605.736. Of this uman
the treasury of the United States has al-
ready paid $2,957.366 and the rematnder is
to be paid in ive annunal instalments.
Chief Harris explained hie plan. whieh is
to realize the money at once on the govern-
ment's promise to pay.

"The authorities at Washington." he
said, "have authorized ae to issue $6,640.000
in bonds bearing four per cent interest.
The United States will endorse these bonds
and we will take them up as the govern.
ment pays us. We ex

p e
oct to get the money

without any trouble aend we already have
negotiations pending in Wall street. We
will divide the money among our people
per capita, which will be used for improve-
ment, the buying of cattle and farming
implements and for the better education of
their children." Several Wall street bapLk
e a are said to be willing to give the money
to the Indians. In feet it is looked upon
as a pretty good investment.

Montana Elopers Married to Idaho.
Fpeolal to The Independent.
Hoar, Ida., May 24.-An eloping couple'

among the arrivals on the woestbeund
Northern Pacife passenger, were it. O.
Woodman and Miss Eva Bosworth, of
Castole Mont., who were quietly married in
the parler of the Lakeside house at this
place, by Justice of Peace Ciabe. The
contracting partisa are well and favorably
known in eastern Montana, the groom
being a resident of White Sulphur Springs
for a number of years. The bride is one of
Castle's fairest daghters. The couple will
leave on the eastbound train for Castle
where they will make their future home.

Will Oppose the Withdrawala.
PFozrA, IIL, May 94.--The whisky trust

direetors to-day held a seeret session.
President Greenhut was seen shortly after
the mselon began. He said he could give
no idea of what action was likely to be
taken. The whole matter of the reeant
developments had been onoe ever and
preparations made to fght the proposed
withdrawals.

WSPUIE OVDR 00CTRINE.
Presbyterlan General Assembly Sit-

ting as a Court to Try
Dr. Briggs

Having Been Onoe Fully Acquitted
He Objects to This Seo-

ond Trial

MSs an u rrer Would Creep Into the
Church If the Precedent Is

Onee let.

WAsum•row, May 24.-The Presbyterian
general assembly resumed its session thil
-morning. The committee on aid to col-
leges recommended the proposition of Ar-
thur Brown, to 4pnate 100 acres of land in
balt Lake City a a site for the location of
the Westminster college of Utah, be re-
speetfully declined. It was adopted. The
report of the committee on foreign mis
slonm atated that an effort was to be made
this year to raise a million and a quartel
dollars. A recese was then taken until
2:80, when the Briggs case was taken up.

At the afternoon session Moderator Crais
convened the assembly as a soart. Dr.
Briggs ascended the platform amid intense
quiet and made a brief preliminary state.
ment regarding the time he required foi
his argument. Dr. W. F. Birch, ohairman
of the prosecuting committee, then toot
the floor. After touching the history of the
case. Dr. Birch said: "We are here to in-
voke that this supreme court put an end tc
the dissension and disputation which the
New York presbytery vainly endeavored tc
silence. The form in which the final judg-
ment of the New York presbytery was re-
turned, gives the impression that the alleged
errors of Dr. Briggs ame unimportant and
that no eseential doctrine is contradicted
There has been a tendeney to minimize the
full fore*e f the indictment. The errore
'charged are fundamental."
In reply to the argument that appeal can-

not be taken from the verdict of acquittal.
Dr. Birch said he who teaches that the
power of the general assembly ean be nul-
lified by the will of a single presbytery lifts
the banner of treason against the presby-
tery andohursh. "Yourappellant beseeche,
this venerable sourt to exercise its author-
ity in a crisis so momentoes as to make
every plea for 4elay of judgment out of
order."

At 8:15 o'slodk Dr. Briggs arose to reply
to the opening of the prosecuting commit-
toe and protest against entertaining the
appeal by the general assembly. Dr.
Brggs went on to argue that the form of
appeal is incorreet and there are many
thiagf in .it which must be re-
moved- before the assembly could
entertain it. He also pointed ou
matter inoluded in the appeal which,
he said, rendered it invalid. A
much more fundamental question is at
stake, said Dr. Briggs, than any principle
or doctrine that has yet been disoussed.
That was, whether the Presbyterian church
should be eonsidered as merely a voluntary
religious society or the church of Jeeun
Christ.

It was the civil law of the land, he said,
that no man should be twice tried for the
same offense. Was the Presbyterian
church ready to egnore or violate a well
settled principle, found by centuries of ob-
servation and experience to be essential to
the well being of she people, without any
sufficient cause? If this appeal is sustained
it would become an unfortunate precedent,
which would be followed by public prose-
cators, who would magnify their office and
bring differences of opinion and essalish a
new anal easy way for ambitious litigants to
secure authoritative decisions of the gen-
eral assembly in many matters which now
are regarded as legitimate matter of pri-
vate opinion, and thus imperil the constitu-
tion by an unending series of heresy trials,
and result in changes in the doctrine and
law of the Presbyterian ohureh.

The general assembly cooid not lawfully
revise or amend the constitution by fnal
judgment in heresy trials. Public prose-
cutors are pushing the Presbyterian church
into a very inconsistent and danger onu
position. They are endeavoring to sedbure a
new definition of doama by fnal judgment
in a heresy trial, when they ought to aim to
secure them by overtures in aooordance
with the provisions of the form of govern-
ment.

Dr. Briggs spoke for an hour and a half
and then yielded for a motion to adjourn.

The Baptiste.

Drerven, May 24.-The American Baptist
Publication society met this morning.
After an address of welcome and responses,
the usual committee were appointed and
the board of managers submitted the re-
port of their work during the year, show-
ing collections of 0688,083, dud net assets
of $984,884. More than thirty-ive million
copies of books, pamphlets and treats were
printed during the year.

Tbe afternoon session was devoted to the
Baptist Young People's Union of America.
and on this theme several Interesting ad-
dresses were made. Members of the
Women's Home Mission society had a long
meeting, discassing questions of moment
to the soeiety. and to which all news gath-
erers were excluded.

Evangellcal Lutherans.
CANTON, Ohio. May 24.-The general

synod of the Evangelical Lutheran church
of the United States of Ameries convened
this evening for a session lasting ten days
to two weeks. The most important matter
to come up for consideration is the re-
writing of Luther's smaller catechism.
The opening session consisted of the syn.
odical sermon, delivered by President ]tev.
Dr. J. A. Cluts, of Atchison, Kan. His
discourse was an able exposition of the
faith of the denomination.

The Cumberlandt.
LITTLE Rooa, Ark., May 24.-The general

assembly of the Cumberland Presbyterians
met this morning. The deleantee to the
last qtiadrennial meeting of the Pan-Pros-
byterlan counell reported their work. The
proposition to consolidate ministerial re-
lief and odnueation was tabled and a resole-
tion abolishing the office of general super-
intendent of Bunday schools was defeated.

A Go-Operative Newspaper.
Naw Yona, May 94.-James Gordon Ben-

nett announeed in the Herald this morning
that In order to perpetuate the paper as a
monument to the memory of his father, its
foander, he proposes to make iS a co-opera-
Sive concern, ia which every employse of the

paper, from the highest to the lowest, shall
share.

Order of Unity Bankrupt.
BowTo,, May -4.-Justice Holmes, of the

supreme seurt, to-day decided to put the
Order of Unity late the hands of a reeelver.
The order hb assets to the amount of $•0.-
000 while ts possible indebtedness to cer-
tildlats hlders is about $2(0,0000. It is
ptobabbl the * eerm may appeal the ease.

AT WAJSHINGTON'S TOMB.
The Infant EalRlle and Party aI Wlrlste

MUant Vernon.

WASINmOrO, May 24.-The Infants En-
lalte, of Spain, and suite, the members of
the cabinet, the diplomatio corps and other
distinguished people to-day visited the
tomb of Washlianon at Mount Vernon. Ae
the prinoees stepped on board the vessel to
convey her to that point she was given a
salute by a squad of marines. At 11:15 the
vessel started down the river. Mount Ver-
non was reseahed while the party was at
lunoheon. A big carriage was in waiting,
and in this the infants and some of the
party were conveyed up the hill to the
tomb of Wasbington. Here a halt was
made for a few minutes and then they pro-
ceeded on their way to the mansion.

So many people had gathered in the
measion that it was with difficulty the in-
fantawas shown through the historie old
house. Debarkation was quite as devoid or
incident as the landing, and shortly after
two 'cloek the MaoAlester started on her
return trip to Washington. The infants
and suite repaired immediately to the Ar-
lington on arrival.

The reception given by her royal'high-
nues to members of the diplomatic corps
this eveniny was very informal. At her re-
quest the diplomatic corps eame in evening
dress instead of court uniforms The re-
ception lasted half an hour.

At 10:20 o'olook the infants and suite
were driven to the British embassy, where
one of the most elaborate social functions
of she season took place. The event was
the celebration of the seventy-fourth anni-
versary of Queen Victoria's birthday. The
handsome building was made a bower of
beauty at the hands of decorators. The
ball room presented a contrast by reason of
lack of plauts; only the various national
colors and a few vines constituted the dec-
orations. About 10 o'clock auests began to
arrive at the embassy. and soon a continu-
ous line of carriages bringing members of
the cabinet, supreme court, senators, rep-
resentatives, members of the diplomatic
corps, government offseials, army and navy
ofocers and others in society, accompanied
by wives and friends.

Muaic in the ball room began shortly
after 10 o'clock and dancing continued un-
til a late hour. On a table In the general
dining room all the delicacies of the season
were spread and guests repeatedly drank to
the queen's health. At 11:80 the infants,
on the arm of the British ambassador, fol-
lowed by Prince Antonie, Lady Paunce-
fote, the duke of Tamanes, marchioness of
Ario Hermoss, Secretary of State and Mrs.
Gresham, the French ambassador, the
Spanish minister, and Mr. and Mrs. Curry
repaired to the dining room and enjoyed a
select dinner given in honor of the prin-

At 10 o'clock to-morrow morning the
prineass and suite will leave for New York.

FREDERICK COURTENEY SELOUS.

The Most Celebrated and Greatest of Afri-
can Hunters.

The subject of this sketch is the most
celebrated ef all African hunters. From
early childhood he was famonulfor darspg
activity and indomitable penreversnce,
absolute fearlessness and great capacity to
do and todare.

He had an inborn love for all branches of
natural history which was stimulated by

the early study of all works on sport and
travel on which he could lay his bands, un-
til the longing for a hunter's life impelled
him to leave England for a life of ad-
venture in South Africa at the early age
of 19.

For more than twenty years he has been
hunting the largest game., shooting within
this period some seventy-eight elephants.
twentyl ions, one hippopotamus, and about
1100 animals of lesser degree.

In the pages of his book "A Hunter's
Wanderings in Africa," we have endless
pictures of the diversified panorama of
African exploration.

DROUGHT AND FLOOD.

Alternately Ruinla Crops in Europe-A
Bad Season.

Pn•An May 24.-Two months' drought in
France, it is estimateJ, have destroyed over
80,000,000 francs worth of crops. A dispateh
from Rome says rain in northern Italy
saved the people from much of the enor-
mous loss threatened by drought. Orbps
on the Roman campagna are ruined.

RoMter May 24,-Raln has been talling in
torrents in Piedmont. Rivers are over-
flowing the lowlands, several villages are
under water. Bridges were swept away.
railroads flooded, and tratieo suspended in
some places.

Buculrixtsr. May 24.-Tho recent floods
devastated large districts of Roumania.
Whole villages are sumberged. Many rail-
way bridges were destroyed. Trlffic on
railroads and highways in some places is
ssespnded.
B•EnLN, May 24.-The drought remains

unbroken. Of•istal statistics concerning
Prussian crops show that the kingdom has
suffered heavy losses. The hay crop is a
complete failure.

VimENN, May 24.--CzrnowitZ, on the
river Prath, was visited by a disastrous
good. Five were drowned, many rendered
homeless.

Moscow, May 24.-Loeusts are ravaging
nearly the whole of the province of bar-
atniRf.

Staggered the VWhisky Men.
PFonts, Ill., May 24.-The announcement

of the withdrawal of the Monarch dis.
tillery from the whisky trust was a stag-
Rerer for the trust officials to-day. The
demand for past rent was made by a repre-
sentative of Warren H. Cornire, of Cleve-
land. Not being complied with notice of
the canoellation of ooutraot was served and
Corning assumed control. While Presidentrseenhut admitted the withdrawal he was
not disposed to discuss the situation at
length.

Another 8ioas City Coneern.
Sioux Crrr, Is., Moy 24-On the petition

of the stockholders from Wiohits, Kan., a
receiver has been appointed for the Sioux
Investment company, whioh has a eapital
of $200,t00 and loans money on farm land.
The petitioners say the company's assets
are far greater than the liabilities, but that
the manager is trying to close out the com-
pany to their disadvantoae.

UNIVERSITY SITE CHOSEN.
A Beautiful Trzot of Land not Far

From the Bridge at
Missoula.

The Selection Is Highly Advan-
tageous and Approved by

the People.

A Itranger Killed Under Ciroemetanees
That Intleate Brutal Murder-Wreck

Near Great Falls.

Special to The Independent.
MIreaor,A, May 24.-For several days past

the state board of education have been in
Missoula, looking over the several sites
ofered for the university. This morning
the selection was made. It consists of
twenty acres given by F. (. Higgins and
twenty sores adjoining given by the South
Missoula Land company. In addition to
the land forty inches of water are ivren.
Probably in all Montana no more beautiful
or appropriate site could have been selected.

It is on a slightly elevated treat about
three-fourths of a mile to the southeast of
the bridge. It overlooks the city and gives
a fine view of the surrounding mountalns.
The buildings, when erected, can be smen
from any portion of Missoula and by pas-sengers on both the main line and the Bit-
tar Root branch of the Northern Pacific.
The soil Is such that there will be no dif1-
enity in beautifying the grounds by shbae
trees and landscape gardening. The seleo-
tion is regarded by nearly every one in
Missoula as the best one that could have
been made.

A local executive beard was appointed,
consisting of T. C. Marshall, Judge
Knowles and J. H. T. Byman, and in-
struactd to seoure proper deeds for the site
and complete other business inoidental to
the deal. The work of preparing the
grounds will be commenced at ones, It
will be enclosed with a fence, plowed, and
trees planted. All the members of the
state board of education were delighted at
having been able to secure it for the state
university, particularly Gov. Rickhards
and J. H. Forbes, who said it was the most
delightful location they had ever seen for a
university.

LOOKS LIKE MURDER.

Peculiar Clrcumstances Burroundlna the
Death of a btranger.

Special to The Independent.
MISSOULA, May 24.-Word has been re-

ceived here from Horse Plains that the
body of a stranger has been discovered
near that place under ciruomstances indf.
eating the perpetration of a brutal murder.
Yesterday, about 11 o'elook, Angus Moe
Donald, Jack Curry and a stranger, said to
be from the Flathead country, left Horse
Plains. They had been drinking heavily.
About three o'clock McDonald returned
and told J. A. MeGowan the stranger was
dead. Mr. McGowan informed Constable
Joe Thomas, and he. with MoDonald, left
to Investigate. About four miles from
town they eame across the body of the man.
He had been shot through the body and his
head was terribly beaten. MoDonald was
placed under arrest, and search is being
made for Cunry. The coroner was also
notified.

WRECK ON THE 0. X.
At the Sun River Bridge, Near Great

Falls.
Special to the Independent.

GrEAT FALLS, May 24.-About six this
morning as an eat-bound freight train was
approaching Sun River bridge, near town,
the rails spread and six ears in the middle
of the train left the track. Four box oars
loaded with copper matte from Butte were
wrecked. Couplings in front and behind
the derailed ears broke, which saved the
rest of the train from being precipitated
into the ditch. Foar tramps, who were
stealing a ride, were badly shaken ap and
mora soared than hurt.

A wreeking crew was soon on hand and
began ploking up the debris and repairing
the damaged track. They got the track in
passable condition by four this afternoon,
when both passenager trains, which had
been delayed by the wreek, processed on
their way. The primary sauee of the soai-
dent is attributed to the heavy rains whioh
have prevailed in these parts badly soaking
the road bed.

The Deaf, Dumb and Blind •chool
Special to the Independent.

Pourvan, May 24.-The location for the
deaf, dumb and blind school has finally
been chosen and accepted by the state
board or eduoation, which met at Missoula
a day or so ago. The site was purchaoed
from A. Belbher, he giving tea sores and
the local board was given a two years'
eption on thirty sores more. The offer of
Mrs. Emma Conoannon was also aeeepted,
being the renting of her house near Second
avenue. She is to build an addition of two
large rooms and to fence the property se-
curely. The price agreed on was $35 per
month for a two years lease, same to begin
July 1. Gov. Riekards, E. A. lteere and
Nelsen Story were appointed a committee
to act with the local committee by repre-
senting the board of education. They will
be required to have the school in runnang
order by the first day of July, as there have
been sevea:el applications for admission to
the institution.

laid to Have Skipped.
Special to The Independent.

LAUVaL. May 24.-Dr. Thomas Butler,
who was recently tried end acquitted of the
pIcioning of one Miller, near Park City,
is reported to have left here under olroom-
stancee whiob, to say the least, are very
suspieionL Blefore leaving, it i saild, he
secured the signature of Mrs. Miller, wife
of the man he was accusned of murdering, to
two mortgages on her property aggregating
over $900, representing to Mrs Miller, who
is unable to read, that the papers were a re-
lease to property which he had rented of
her. The story goes that he disposed of the
mortgages to a lawyer at ied Lodge for
$700 sad left for parts unknown. He is
supposed to b heIh vicinity of Helena,
and oicers are conducting a vigorous
search for him.

Headed foree elena.

Special to The Independent.
Burrr, May 24.-The polieo are lookLng

for Andrew J. Volght, a former Helen
bute•el and live stock dealer. who a


